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"(noisy, nay irilo 1154%
.The ioternai revenue receipts of last

week wore $2,889,988 04, awl the total since
the beginning of the fileul year, $161,165,.
3,1688.

RAIL ROAM—The Pittsburg and Cork ells•
v'i'e Railroad, is about to be put under eon.
OW from Cemberlaad to Conoellsill!e. From
the latter. place to Pittsburg, it .has been- in
operation for iolifetiire—

.Awi-Cort-vreo.--The-Senate--sit-
ting-arn Court'of IMpen'elincent on Satur-
day, took the vote first on the Eleventh
63'3 (Mr Stevens',) fifty-four members pres-
ent and voting, the result was thirty-foie for
conviction and nineteen . against it, lacking
bilone single vnte to secure' the. two-thirds
necessary to the President's conviction nod
ejection from office The Senate adjourned
until Tuesday next when a vote will be had
on the other articles and most likely his final
acquittal consummated. iflie--cnTrupti-bad-
man, has certainly narrowly escaped the ren-
dition of a just verdict. 'Thirtpfive to nfne-
teen

_

The course pursued by RepubliCan Sen.
ators who voted for the acquittal ofthe Pres-
ident occasioned great surprise and wide-
spread regret. It is surmised in many quar-
ters that improper influences were brought
to bear to obtain the verdict, thus render-
ed.

The Waihingten cot ropondent of the New
York Times writes :

There 10+1 be a pretty searching investiga-
tion this weep into the rumors Mat the Pres-
ident used corruption to influence votes in
the senate. The Managers bold their first
meeting to-morrow morning. They claim
to have- been put in possession, already, of
many facts bearing upon their case, but ad-

—urirtbart-h-ere-iictuijet,—faitliing but what
—may-perhaps be-Wit only-explained. -There

are plenty of reports pointing directly to the
pure ase o votes wit money, an. names
are given of persons who acted as agents be-
itween the White !louse ring and the-Senate
Chamber, but these rumors and stories may

_be—sately—left—to—the—hands--of— r •
imnees an , iis associates, who will- carry
vigor enough' into the investigation entrusted
to them by the House to unearth whatever
fact and truth there is in the current talk
of all political cit.( lee.

The Republicans who voted against im.
peachrnent are complained of by the extrem-
ists lose for their vote than for their alleged
duplicity. The Roes has repeatedly declar-
ed he would vote for the eleventh article.
and so most explicify gave his colleagues
to understind after dining with them on
Friday. Van Winkle prepared an opinion
sustaining his vote for the same article, and
read it to Senates Cattell a week ago this
morning and subsequently on Tuesday it
was Shown to another associate. The Mis-
souri Radical delegation are ready they say
to make affidavit that Henderson distinctly
promised to resign or vote for the same ar-
ticle, and this no longer ago than Wednesday.
General E'elienck, Judge Kelley, and six
other members of the House are out with a
card showing that Senator Fowler made the
strongest kind of impeachment remarks on
the 10th of lest January, at a meeting of the
congressional Executive• Committee. The
indignation against Rcss and Fowler has for
the time being partially stayed the tide of
abuse rolling in upon Fessenden and Grimes.

Concerning the charges against Senator
Ross the Philadelphia Press' correspondent
writes :

The Board of :Managers were in session
until a late hour, under the instructions of
the House. Among the persons summoned
before them was W. W. Ross, of Florida,
brother of the Senator. He informed them
that he knew no more than they of the al-
leged corruption, and added, with considera-
ble feeling and evident sincetity, that he
would gladly do all io his power to expose it
if he bad the means. Mr. Ross feels the
conduct of his brother most intensely, and
declares that be has made his name iofa.
mow. General Boynton, of the Cincinnati
Gazette, wbo hes been a warm friend of the
Kansas Senator, telegraphed an account of
no interview be had with Ross, and the num-
ber of articles which be promised to vote
"guilty" on• Tho publio indignation cen•
ters most strongly on this man and Fouler.
The latter's conduct is utterly without ex-
cuse, 89 he has been a noisy advocate, of im-
peachment hitherto..

ipb.Lymats Trumbull says the Telegraph,
was the real, author of the Tenure of office
act. On the 13th of January, lie voted to
reinstate Mr. Stanton, and on the 21st day
of February be also voted that his removal
was illegal and unconstitutional. By these
votes, and upon his responsibility as a Sena-
tor, be affirmed the legality ofthe enactment
and pronounced an emphatic judgment of
condemnation upon an usurping. Executive.
By these unhesitating declarations of the
co-ordinate branch, the House felt itself
authorized, nay, more, instructed to proceed
with impeachment, and the country has been
inspired with the most confident belief in
its successful prosecution. The Senator now
retraces his steps, and squarely faces the
record ofhis inevitable condemnation. No
apaligist for judicial integrity, Senatorial in-
independence of personal purity; can per-
suade an indignant people to overlook his
unblushing and defiant treachery.,

ses-Tbaddeus Stevens offered a resolution
in the House, on Monday, requesting the
Senate to transmit to the House a certified
copy of the !apt two days' official proceedings
in the High Court of Ifni cehmeitt. Ob-
jeetioa was made by Demopratio members,

Stevens. advocated its adoptiOn,
stating 'that there has beer. somewhere deep
guilt and manifold -damnation, and all the
aoeta. must be tqought.tpPOI." After oott,
siderabie disensaiou, the resolution was a-
d,.pt

DlETfinbiss Onuttot • IioYAD..43y the
aid of the loyal clergy this land was saved
from destination by rebel hands, and When
another hour.of danger appioaChes the log-
al .peopfe are'again aroused and using their
Powei-to front - disgrace. _The gener-
al couterenee of the Methodisltpitioopal
Church, hreassiottat Chicago.. composed of
nine bishops and—two hundred and forty
two delegates, representiUg a Church of
more than eleven hundred thousand mem-
bers in the United' States,' unanimouslr
dopted the following-venial+) and' resolil-'

WEIEREAS, The& notrilundirig. hi the
Senateof theUnited States the moat impor-
tant question which has ever engaged its at.
tention •

And Whereas, The evidence and ,plead-
' logs in this ease have been fully spread be
fore the people, so that all may form as ea-
lighened opinion '.

'

• 'Auld Whereas^,Weart-Weed-
that upon its rightful decision 'will, largely
depend the safety and prosperity of our na-
tion, as-welLas_the religious privliges of our
ministers and member is many parts of the,
&nth ; - •

And Trliereas, Painfn7'rtimore are its sir-
entation that, partly by unworthy jealousies
and partly by corrupt influences, pecuniary
and otherwise, most actively employed, ef—-
forts are being made to influence senators
improperly, and to prevent them from per.
'forming their high duty; therefore,

Resolved, That we hereby'appoint an hour
of prayer from nine to ten o'clock A rtt„ to-
morrow, to invoke humbly and earnestly the
mercy of God Upon our nation, and beseech
Him to save our Senators from error, and to
so influence them that their decision shall
be in truth and righteousness, and shall in-
crease the security and prosperity of our be.
loved Union. W.- L. BARRIS,

Secretary of 'the General Conference.

barThe editor of the Cincinnati Commer-
cial says Gen. Ben. Butler is quite stout and
his legs, instead of developing in proportion
to his bodlara_Ele_n_de_r_a_tul-shori.--Sitting-i=
he is a large man, until you see his legs, and
when he gettrup hel'S dumFy-One—of—his--
-eYes--is7-long.ai,ghtell_and_the_othor short,

sigh ted, which singn!arity gives the queer
expression of the eyes which no one else
upon earth has. Aix_bald—head is very
w its an, tie brown hair still - grows think
and strong above the ears and around the
base of the brain. His hand is small, white
and neatly shaped and looks well as ho ex-
tends it -with the palm outward, a favorite
gesture in public speaking. He is not' a
fluent speaker, but a forcible one. Ile hesi-
tates for words and sputters at them, but
generally finds a word that goes to the
point.
re Senator Rose, of Kansas, waited,

Ben. Wade on Tuesday, for the pulpole or
explaining the good effects of Ks— , (Ross'}'
vote on the eleventh article. Mr. Wade or-
dered the Kansas Senator out of his pres
once, with the request never to speak to him
again.

TRIAL or JETP. DAvt.s.—lt is now stated
on good authority, says the Richmond Dis-
patch, of Monday, that Chief Justice Chase
has positively deoided to proceed with the
trial of Jefferson Davis on the 3d of June.—
The Uoited States Circuit Court has id•
journed to that date.

.The .National Temperance Advocate
strongly favors General Grant for President,
showing its belief in the rectitude of hii hab•
its, after careful investigation.

AN AwNwAnu Fix.—The New ,Albany
(Indiana) Ledger says : Several weeks sgo,
when it was supposed that all the fruit in
this vicinity had been killed by frost, a gen-
tleman living near Galena, in this county, who
owns a large orchard, offered to eoll all the
fruit it bore this year for twenty five cents
The gentletnau, to whom be made the offer
accepted the'proposition, and paid over the
money in the presence of witnesses, It ap-
pears that the owner of the orchard now de-
sires to back out from ,his bargain, as the
trees are full of fruit. The purchaser, of
course, is equally desirous to bold him to it,
as he sees a, handsome return for his invest-
ment when the fruit matures. The quarrel
between the parties Is waxing warm, the
owner claiming that the sale was only a bit
of fun, while the purchaser contends that he
acted in good faith and will fight the trade
through the courts if necessary. What will
be the result of the affair time alone will de-
termine.

Time's first footprints are wrinkles and
gray -hair, and although nothing hasyet been
riiscovered to eradicate the former the latter
may be easily obliterated by the use of
Ring's Vegetable Ambrosia. We knOw that
it will restore gray hair to its original odor
and remove from the scalp all' itching or ir-
ritatioo, whether caused by dandruffor hu-
mors, at the same time imparting to the hair
that glossy and beautiful look so much de-
sired.

In one of the departments at .Washington,
a father holds a chief clerkship at $1,200,
and a son, fifteen years, a lesser clerkship in
the same department at 81,200, another at
another department, $1,400; and a daughter
at the last named department at s6oo—only
five members of the featly bolding places
under the Government-at an aggregate in.
come of from six to seven thousand dollars.
This is debut illustration of the happy
family' that we. have• yet beard of.

The district attorney for Philadelpkia. (a
city officer) receives a salary of $32,000.
This includes a large amount of perquisites)
and is 1.7,000 more than the President of
the United States receives. ••

It is stated that in some parte of Washing-
ton county, 31d..; a number of liege ,havo
died from *the effects of eating Locusts,
which they are, rooting , and devouring
with great avidity., „

ifeeepli E. Norinoodol Chicago, ono of
the vioums:of_the. later disaster on the .Erin
railroad, had insurance on Lie life of $67,-

LOCAL MATTERS.
Mxr4EIIAL PAINT .--The graiton

PainisT: in; article highly reetintniandeii, can
be had in large or entail quatakeiee 41 8046.

Diug Store.

lau,thirtest, Ete —Fur choice ouheg,
meow, mead, eta, call at the- Bakery of Lieu.
uebeigeFlVloover. They get thioge up
to suit the lute of the-moat faetidiouet -

'Bodebrake, didggiqt,'
has returned from the East, and is now re-
coivioa~aieupplp oftregfArttifi
KO., 8;a.

OYSTERS.-Our neighbor,ltSid, the oth-
er day presented us with can of McMur-
ray's Spiced' Oysters, just received, .andwhich we consider is superior article. They
are retailed at 35 cents per can-.--Cheisap,

SECOND Amtway.--31eoora. Amberaon
& Benedict, and Messrs. Price & lioetlich
have received their second kitptly of new
Goode, and,invite their -customers and thi
public to call and examine theirnew styles.

FOR SALE.-A Perpetual Scholarship In
the "Eclectic Median!, College of Pennsyl-
vania," located in Philadelphia. We offer
a liberal, inducement to any young wars wish,
ing to enter this institution.

tsgt,.A. young aon of Wm. Roberts, of Sha-
ron, Pa:, died quite suddenly, on Sabbath of
last week, from lockjaw, caused by running
a nail in his foot a few days previous..'

gerWe are assured that the firm ofEAST-
MAN & KENDALL; 65 Hanover Street, Bos.
ton, Mass., advertised in our columns, is
trustworthy sad reliable. For 10 eta. they
send a patent pen foutdain, and a cheek de-
scribing an article to be sold for $l. Their
elulrsyfrt it lffir oodpretn —olisfl3 ling F,oods is becoming
quito popular, particularly with the ladies.
t is wort

THE Warm—The freshet of last week
created an almost unprecedented rise of wa-
ter, in_some_of_the_streams—The—Antietam-
over owe- its .an :8, an. it is sat , I,e water
in the Conooooheague had not been as high
within the last twenty years. More or less
damage was necessarily the result.

THE WEATrtga.—The weather oontiones
oloudy and cool, with an occasional shower.
This state of things•is driving forward rap•
idly all kinds of vegetation, but _serves to
greatly retard the work of corn and potntoe
planting. Late planting this season with

ri'iott of farmers will be a necessity:-
The fruit prospect continues most cheer-

ing. ' All the different varieties have bloom-
ed profusely, and so far no damage from
frost has been done oven to the more early
Varieties. All indications favor an abundant
crop and a plentiful season generally.

INFORMATION WANTED.—John Kelly,
boy agsd about seventeen years, run away
from his home near Shippensburg, Pa ,in
the month of March, 1867, and -up to this
time no treae of birn.can be found by—fris
friends. Any information of his wherea-
bouts will be thankfully received by Aire.
Mary Kelly, care of VALLEY SENTINEL,
Shippensburg, Pa. Exchanges please copy.

LEGAL NOTICES.- We again remind the
public, especially the citizens of Washington
and Quincy townships, that our rates for in-
serting Administrators', Executors' and Au.
deform' notices, is jtist one half less than them
charged by other county papers. Pre.
vious to the late Rebellion the uniform price
for such notices was $1.50. Our cotempo•
raries increased the sum to $5, but we add-
ed.one dollar making our price $2.50.-- We
can't see the propriety of persons from this
section having such notices published in a
paper, that has not half the circulation that
the Record has in their own neighborhood,
unless it is to have the privilege of paying
twice for the work.

Tna LocusTs IN 1851,—An old subscri-
ber of the Repository, has famished the rec.
ord of the appearance and doings of the 10.
cnsta•.in 1851. The locust first came out of
the ground on the evening' of the 20th of
May, but only in small numbers. On the
evening of' the 21st the number increased.
On the 22d 'tho trees were pretty full of
them. Their musical voices were first heard
on the 23d, and now ones were added to their
force. The morning of the 24th being rath-
er cool, many were crippled in their shells
'and died. They did not sing much on the
25th, the morning being cool and frosty, bat
many additional ones made their appearance.
A heavy gnat prevailing on the 27th, none
were hoard and few seen. More were visi-
ble than at any time previous on the 28th.
They first stung the treat) on the 3d•of June.
On the 9th of June 'they commenced dying,
and by the 30th of that month very 'few
were alive: A few stragglers held out until
the 10 of July, when they sang their own
requiem and disappeared for the season.

RAIL! ROAD.—The Hanover Branch Rail-
road Company has subscribed 420,000 to•
wards iho buildingofthe Frederick andPenn-
sylvania Line Railroad.

Gen. Mead has issued an order declaring
the constitution of Georgia ratified by 1.7,.
690 majority.

PhihideJpbii is thirty.wilos in oircumfei-
emu.

SirSee advertisement Of Mr. Fish or,
Merchant

Oteditgas —The' selfishness and indiffer-
nine dlsmite, personlizin regard to great Ruhr
lie euferPrisesie-realir initiprising. Of this
we have X fair exhihttiOit in regard to the
Scotland Mid t"Ottt ItoRailroad. The
friends:of this enterprise eipected to have
"fie road at least It:Meted by the middlo of
this month. Rut this,nardish spirit,of indif-
ference alone has delayed the work. Men
who woeld be enriched thOniantis of dollitre
by the Railroad, instead of going to the den-
misers and, subscribing liberally; and ~thus
encouraging those who are itriv,ing for the
SUOMI of the -Mite- 44W and for the tnitt
terests of both town tied oduntry,eipeet these
persons to'svait on them and importune them
from time to got theta to do what is a plain
duty. It is true, our town has done nobly,
and will do even more if the success of the
enterprise shouldrequire it, bat the 'town-
ship is entirely too sluggish. It has taken
weeks, yes months, and we fear it will take
some (if the Citizens' years to make np their
minds to subscribe.- They cannot possibly
get ees tbac pia per cent. dividends on the
stook, and the chances are that the dividends
will exceed ten per cent. Taking into con-
sideration this fact and the' benefits that
would accrue indirectly to all classes, is not
such sluggishness and indifference inexcusa-
ble Y Some of our farmers have done: their
part promptly and liherally,• but others 'are
standing aloof and holding the enterprise in
check. If we are ever to succeed in secur-
ing the road there must be concert of action
and no spunging by one neighbor at the 'ex-

pense of the other. To the agricultural com-
munity the benefits will be mutual, and each
Aboald do his part fairly.

OUR VarT.—,Recen tly we bad oceasicin
to-visit-nageratowar and—happening—in—the
aciohb9_rhood-of_the-tiffiee-of-41ke—itlargland-
Free Press, Curiosity prompted us to enter
the editor's sanctum. re_had-k-noity-Bollii
well in boyhood, but from his conn
with the Robe's tiring the Robelliou and
the character of his paper, we expected to
see_a_vroncicrful—transformatic a-kr—his—per.
MIMMIXORIX7I
ki;amaNigamio
was absent, however, and thins ia general
looked anything but inviting. Even the
Devil looked fiendish. When about to make
our exit a man in his shirt sleeves turned
upon us, who to our amazement proved to be
an old acquaintance, "Mac,' imputed author
of the "Mrs. M Ink story," wearing a blaek
eye and presenting a most ghastly spectacle;
with this sight the' dingy little apartment
seemed to fill with the fumes of brim-
stone, and imagining the place to be a K. K.
K. head quarters, we boat. a hasty retreat,
congratulating ourself upon having thus es-
caped from the presence of the Prince of
Darkness. But further up street we en-
countered his Ugliness, the editor, a libeler
of loyal men in Eereral. At hie ur-
gent solicitation, and after securing well our
pocket-book, we accompanied him back and
spent a short time together chatting. about
business and'ineidenta long passed, when we
made another start for our stopping-place,
Little's Dotel—wbieh is by the by a tiptop
public house—on the way accepting an invita-
tion to joinlbe editor, but, reluctantly, as we
usually do such invitations. Thus ended
our visit and brief sojourn at the office of a
live Rebel editor.

GROWING ECONOMICAL.—We understan.l
that the Tan Council require our Building
Association to pay a bonus for meeting week-
ly in the Hall. It is alleged by some that
this is not fair, that the building was erect-
ed at the expense of the public) and for pub.;
lie convenience, and that therefore the As-
etiolation should have the use -of the Ball
free of charge. If successful the Associa-
tion will certainly prove an enterprise of
great public benefit, and in our opinion,
should receive encouragement, not only from
the Town Council, but hob all public spirit-
ed citizens. Why make the Building As.
soeiation an exception, when Railroad meet-
ings, Political meetings, Band meetings, etc.,
are held free of charge'?

Mormonism.
Io a sermon recently delivered in Salt

Lake City, Brigham Young said :

A thorough reformation is needed in re-
gard to our eating and drinking, and on this
point I shall freely express myself, and shall
be glad if the people will bear, believe, and
obey. If the people were willing to receive
the true, knowledge from heaven in regard
to their diet they would cease eating swine's
flesh.

The beef fe'i upon our mountain grasses is
as healthy food as we need at present. Beef,
so fattened, is as goodas wild meat, and is
quite different in its nature from stall fed
meat. But we can eat fish ; and I ask the
people ofthis community, who hinders you
from raising fowls for their eggs? who hin-
ders you from cultivating fruit of every va-
riety that will flourish in the different parts
of this Territory ? There has not been a
day through• the whole Winter that I have
not bad fresh:peaches, and plenty of, apples
and strawberries. Who hinders any person
in this community from having these differ-
ent kinds of food in tbeir families ? Fish is
as healthy a food is we can eat, if we except
_vegetables and fruit, and with them, will be-
collie a very wholesome diet.

Some of out Bishops have made no im-
provements for eighteen years.' 1 have ask-
ed the' Bishops to sow a little rye,. to make
straw for hats and bonnets. A few have
done so. I have asked them to do the same
thing this spring, that the sisters of their
wards may have straw to manufacture. If
the Bishops have not time to do this; , or
have not the ground, get some ot the limb-
ern to do it who have time and the groipd,
and let there- be so acre of rye sown to each

ward, and then ask the sisters to gather it
in the ;proper. seation: - -

Ever sineelltae* tharinic Mather was a
Trebled I liege baited Ole aix, ,and delight in
their :chastity. Tim man 'teltdjabluset- kir
tries to bring disbpnor upon- the 'female sex
is a foe), end dose not know that
er and his sister were women. % ,Outeide, ofthis community they are' destroyiag the seal
iuining all-they eau, and then -they .boast. of
them villnitiy.

I wish the whole Foople of the United
States could hear me now. I Would day; to,
them, let every man in the land over eigh•
teed yak?* 'Of age ttike,a Wife, end then go to
work with ' yoni hinds and cultivate the
earth; et-labor-at some mechanical business
or some honest trade, to provide ,en. honest
livingforlturselves and those who 'depend
upon you for their subsistence; observing'
temperance, and loving truth and virtue;
then would the women be tared for,,bo 'hour-
ished, honored and blest, becoming honora-
ble mothers of a race of men and woMen
father advanced in physical and mental per-
fection than their, fathers. This ,would create
a revolution in otir country, and would pro-
duce results that would be of incalculable
good. If they would do this, the Elders Of
thicidhuroh would not be under the necessi-
ty of taking so many wives.

Will they do this? No, they will not, and
there are many. who will continue to ruin
every virtuous woman they oan, buying
the virtue of woman with money dad decep-
tion, and thus the lords of creation proceed
from one conquest to another, boasting of
their victories, leaving mitt% tears and death
in their pathway, and what have they con-
quered ? A poor, weak, confiding, loving
woman. And what have they broken, and
crushed and destroyed? One of the fair-
est gems of all God's Creation. 0 man, for
shame. 'lf the men of the City of New
York alone had donefar the last twenty years
as the men of this community have done,
from two to four thousand females, from six-
teen years of age and upward, whose dishon-
or and ruin aro mercifully covered in the
grave, would now be in life and health, too.
ring in the circles of happy homes, prayed

--hr-vei-dn-d—lteciored:"reap's°

~- _ t

In this place, on the 14th inst., by Rev.
" "•ebsi-Ntr,-GEORGE--FOREM-A-NT-

.NNIE GILBERT, both' of thisto Mis
place.

SPECIAL NOTIC
112irSTR kW HITS! STRAW HATS !!

STRAW HATS ! !

•All shapes, sizes. colours and prices,. for Men,
Boys and children',. at UPDEGRAFF'S,

Hat, Fur and Glove Manufactory,
Opposite Washington House, Hagerstown, Md.

.May 22, MS.
{'LADIES SUN UMBRELLAS.

LADIES SUN UMBRELLAS.
All sizes, all colours and all prices, at

UPDEGRAFF'd Hat and Glove Factory,
Opposite Washington Hriuse,

May 22, 1868. Hagerstown, Md.
'WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GLOVE

AND MI FT MANUFACTORY.
Ladies'KID GLOVES, Ladies' DUCK, GOAT

and DOG GAUN I'LETS, Lathe.' MITTS. We
have on hand and are manufacturing daily all kinds
of GLOVES and MITTS, wnolesale and retail for
Ladies and Men'a wear. Call and see at

UPDEGRAFF'S GLOVE FACTORY;
Opposite W ashington House,

May 22. '6B. Hagerstown, Md.

186711SGS•

LADIES FUR AN!
KEDSON BAY WOLFF ROBES !

COON SKIN ROBES!
HATS AND CAPS!

The great Cumberland Valley Hat and Fur Em-
porilfm, the fashionable resort ofLadies and Gentle.
men visiting Chambersburg, is at

J. L. LECHERT'S, 36 r•outh Front Street
The largest assortment of Hats, Caps and La-

die's Furs west of Philadelphia, WHOLESALE
OR RETAIL, at prices to suit the times. A va-
riety in the way of a full set of Lathe's Furs at ON-
LY FIVE DOLLARS, and a good article at that
After visiting ether places call a ad see if we can-
not sell cheaper goods than can be had elsewhere.

Chamberaborg Nov. 22, 1967.

11L7l vir=- 111 --="46
PHILADELPHIA., Tuesday, May 19-,
FLOUR.—There is very little demand for

Flour, the inquiry being confined to small
lots for the supply of the home trade,• and
prices are drooping. Small sales of super-
fine at $8.50®9 bbl extras at 9.25®10;
Northwestern extra family at $10.50®11.50;
Pennsylvania and Ohio do., do , at $lO 75®
12.25, and fancy lots at higher figures.—

Rye Flour is selling in a small way at $9 50
®9.75. In Corn Meal nothing doing to fix
quotations.

GRAIN.—The Wheat market is dull and
weak. In the absence of sides to any ex-
tent, we quote red at $2 75®2 85 bush..
and white at $3@3.10. Rye is scarce.-
1000 bush., Pennsylvania sold at $2.25.
Corn is in fair demand at yesterday'sfigures.
Sales of 8000 bash., fair and prime yellow
at $1.27@1.28; 1400 bush., white at $1 17,
and 7000 bush., Western mixed, to arrive
on secret terms. Oats are selling in lota at
92@950, for Western and Pennsylvania, and
98e.@51.05 for 3000. bash., light Southern.

GUNS! GIINS!
PENICNIZE BLADES.
Ap. 17—6a). J. H. JOHNSTON.
ATRONIZE THE. BEST.

2,500 000 CUSTOMERS IN FOUR YEARS.
Basing the largest capital, most experienced buy-

ers, and extensive trade of any concern in the Dol-
lar Sale business, we

GUARANTEE SATISFACTION
in every instance; and also the beat selection of
Clouds ever offered at '

ONE DOLLAR EACH.

No other concern has any show wherever our A-
gents areselling. Our motto : "Prompt and Reli-
able.' Male and female agents wanted in city and
country.

THE LADIES
are particularly requested to try our popular club
system ofselling allkinds ofDry and Fancy Goods,
Dress Patterns, Cotton Cloth. Castors, Silver Pla-
ted Goods, Watches, du. (Established 1864.) A
patent pen ((mettlenand ■ check describing an ar-
ticle to be sold for a dollar, 10cts ; 20' for $2 ; 40
for $4 ;60 fur $6 ; 100 for $lO sent by mail.—
Free presents to getter up, (worth 50per cent. more
than those sent by aoy other cancers,) according to
size of club. Send us a trial dab, or if not, do not
fail to send for a circular.

N. B.—Our ode should sem be classed with Now
York dollar jewelrysales or bogus "Tea 0Raps-
um," as it as nothing of the sort..

'EASTMAN .k'KENDALL,
fIS Honorer street, Boston,

Mats.May 22 6m.
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JAMES A. FISHER'S
lONABLE itEncuium

TAILOBING "ESTABLISHMENT
Washington

. Maryland.

NEW STOCK 03T-SPRWG GOOpSir''

I am daily receiving fresh supplies of the latest
—„ putterns of • • •

GENTS DRESS GOODS,
and es I boy from old dealers of the 'Eastern Cit.
ies em enabled to sell et a corresponding reduction

My stook fultand`completo,
•

all I desire is en inspection of My Goods,
All classes of goods usually kept in a first class

Gentlemen's Furnishing Houso of the was?
avvl.llB. constantly on band. my motto i

Cheaper- than-thecheapest,Hetter-thatt t-lus-best:'
Give me a call. J IMES A. FISHER.

May 22. 1868.

COACH FACTOR'.
NEW FIRM

THE Subscribers respectfully announce to the
public that they have purchased_ of Mesa&

Hess & Crouse their Coach Factory in Waynea.
bore', and purpose continuing the. business in all
its branches. CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, &c., &C.
always on hand or made to -order, of the best ma-
terial, and warranted. REPAIRING of all kinds,
'one at short notice.. Being practical workmen
they hope to receive a liberal share of public pa-
tronage. S. P. THOMPSON.

May 22. 1.. P. THOMPSON.
DIVIDEND.

THE Directors of the let National' Bank oti
Waynesboro', have declared a Semi=annual Divi-
dend of 5 per cent, payable on and after the 27th,
inst. - JOHN-PHILIPS, Cash.

May 22.

NO 16. NO. 16.
NEW GOODS., NE W GOODS.

Hatiog just returned from the Eastern cities
.-ith another new supply- offloods-whicish-ave-beert
purchase& at ex.tremely. low figures, L will offer them
at reduced prices for CASK. TheStuck received
Cromrpriaes-in—p-a-

'iVh--

are adjuhted to heat and cold.
SWISS WATCHES of every description►

in Gold and Silver Cases,suitable for. Ladies anti
Gentlemen.

Eight•day and 24-hour CLOCKS in bronze
and Fancy cases.

CASTORS; •

Cake Baskets, Ice Pitchers, Batter Dieber,,
Rodger Bros. SPOONS and FORKS.

A leo, a fine and well selected assortment of
JEWELRYof the LATEST STYLES

atreduced prices.
Call and examine this stock before purchasing.

elsewhere, as I am offering greater inducements to
purchasers than any other Jeweler in the County.

May 15.-Iy. C. C. FORCE.
No. 16 West Wash., St. Hagerstown.

L1 BYE. NINE MEW
BOOK BINDZR•

No. 5 Diamond, opposite tto NationalBank.
CIIAMBERSBURG, PA.

IWOULD respectfully invite the citireng 0

Wayneshoreand vicinity visiting Chambersburg,
to examine my large and new stock of Wall Paper,
Paper and Oil Window Shades. Having just re-
ceived from New York, a very large assortm'nt or
the above goods, bought at decline prices, t can
sell them cheap. Having over 100 different pat-
terns to select from, purchasers can readily see the
advantage •in selecting from nay stock.

I also keep a good assortment of School and Mis-
eel/anions books. Blank and Memorandum books,
Paper and Envelopes, Pocket Books, Portfolios,
Wilting Cases and Traveling Satchels,.

Also the best make of Gold Pens made in the
United States, which I warrant to give satisfaction.
Cold Books, Periodicals, Music, Newepapers, bound
in-any style. Blank Books made to order. Pa.
pee ruled to any pattern, •
reAgency foe the sale of Internal Revenue,

Stamps_ -- May 15-3m.
MRS. S. A. FECHTIG*

DSALER RI

MILLINERY, CLOAKS, TRIMMINGS,
AND FANCY GOODS,

No. 7 West Washington St. Flagerstown,sld.
rir Spring and Summer Styles now ready
ma 15-2m•
ALLEI YINGLING. JOHN IMAIIICIE.

TINGLING.&REARICK.
Every day rgeeiviag

Faiicy and Staple Dry Goods,
NOTIONS, _HOSIERY, GLOVES, HOOP

SKIRTS, CORSETTS, Itc. &c.

all of whil will be sold at the very lowest city pri.
cea.

No. 13 Pub. Square, liageratown ,

May 15, 18113.

Notice.
THE subscribers having disposed of their coach..

making establishment to the Messrs. Thump.
sons, request all persons indebted to them by note
or book account to call and make immediate settle-
ment as they are anxious to close their businew 'at
the earliest-date possible.

They have also on hand a lot of new and Second.
Aandeti Buggies which they will dispose of upon
faisonable terms. HESS & CROUW3.

May 15-4w.
--Plants ! Plants !

THE subscriber announces to the pall: thathe
has for Ado a large lot of Sweet Potato° Plants

(choicest varieties) by the dozen, hundred or thins.
and. Garden on the turnpike, near Antietarn•J Jim*
lion. C. M. DEATKICH.

May 15

Sweet Potatoe Plants.

41TIE subscriber announces that he has an tin.

usually large supply of Sweet- Potatoe- Plants
ter sale by the dram. build* or thousand; :eight
choice varieties. Also Garden plants of all kinds,
°anions i Miles West of Waynesboro', near the
Greencastle turnpike. . SOHN MORGAL. ,

May lb—tf.
DR JI-OnN

havingriminentlf located. in this place, Of eta his
professional 'services to the communitY. Offieft, is
theside room of the Waynesboro!: ,

-A,-ait 24—tf


